
, 

Pamela Gotzmer (center ) receives a scholarship check from 
Colon ie Center assi!tant manager Debbie l andau ( left ) and 
manager Ron PI)Ii ( right) for her continued education as part of 
the annual Colonie Center scholarspip award in appreciation of 
SUNY Cobleskill's contribution to the Colonie Center Flower and 
Garden Show held March 25-31 . Pamela Gotzmer, whose selection 
was based on academic performance. f inancial need and general 
character . is a 197s~raduate of Burnt Hills High School. Current ly 
a sen ior in the Cobleskill Plant Science program, her p lans in
clude continuing her educa t ion at a four-year university in the 
plans sciences f ield. 
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Whirlwind Survey Results 
By Mllja WegPCit.dt 

We rece:lUytook a s.ney on campus 
to find out what you are thlnking. What 
do you like moe about Cobleskill? 
About as percent of me students en
Joyed meeting peop), and their social 
lives. Ten percent also said freedom 
from home was a bmefit. A number of 
females also said :hey liked the fact 
there are lJO many ,ood looking guys on 
campus. (Did you catch that men?) 

What are your feelings toward at
tendance policies~ Seventy-five percent 
oflhe studentsfee1 that " We are paying 
for classes and by this age most of us 
are mature erKugh to make the best 
decision." Even though many don't like 
the present policy, they feel that those 
who overly abu.se attendance should be 
penalized in grades. Twenty-five 
pereent of those polled feel that the 
attendance polley Is fair. 

Are there things you would like to 
forget about-such as things, tbnes, 
classes, etc.? Here are lJOme of the 
most frequent answers: 

Cafeteria food 
- Feeds lat. 
- inconsiderate people late at night 
- The time I pa • ..." out . .. 
- Trooper raids 
-Spending 20 hours a weekend in the 

tennlnaJ room. 

- People spill dnnkS I1.t. 
- My room during bam duty 
- I wish it was a fOW"-year school 
- Leavlng friends behlnd 
- MA 101, 109, Accounting 
--8 :00 classes 
We asked the students if they would 

like to receive plWHninus grades. Most 
of you think the grading policy should 
be more coosLstent, but it is good now. A 
small percentage of those polled felt 
that plus and minuses would raise their 
ewns and would be fair to the people 
who get high A's (etc.) to distinguish 
from those who get lower grades. 

Ninety-five percent of the students 
feel that the activities on campus are 
adquate. Suggestions Include 

-having weekend movies for free 
-more music concerts 
- better distribution of monies 
- indoor raeketbaU court.s 
- more partl .. '"" donclng. 
On weekends most of the students 

said they party and go to activities with 
friends. Some you said you catch up on 
homework, too. 

What pollcies would you like to see 
changed? Here are 90me frequent 
answers : 

- single 9U donn rules lightened 
--j)Ub houn 
- Wednesday on Frlday&-confuslng 
- should be allowed to have 

Test Prayer 
Now I lay me down to study; I pray the Lord I won 't go nut· 
ty; If I should fail to learn thts Junk; I p ray the lord I will not 
flunk; But If I do don 't pity me al all ; just lay my bones 
dow n in study ha ll ; Tell my teacher I d id my best-then put 
my books upon my chest. Now I lay me down to rest ; I 
pray the Lord I' ll pass tammarraw's test. If I shoul" die 
before I wake, that' s one less test I' ll haye to take! 

As long as there are exams 
there will be prayer 

in school 

refrigerators 
-strIcter punishment on wrongdoers 
-booIt.!tore checking policies 
-more donn securities 
The major ity (85 percent) go 

downtown "once in a while." When you 
do go <1.t., most of you go to the stone 
Pony, the Vault came in second. A 
strong oplnion was that you would like 
to see more bar choices. If there were a 
bar-type pub on campus, 90 percent 
said you would go there Instead of d.t 
most of the time. 

Our last question was to give us some 
suggestions for next year's Whirlwtnd. 
Here are some: 
~ver more international news 
~ver more campus news 
- more wues 
-more staff members 
- more student profiles 
-more papers in the conunuter 

lounge. 

I was pleased to hear that most of you 
enjoyed the paper this year. Anne 
Ryan, next year's editor, will take these 
suggestions into account-she bas great 
new Ideas too ! 

Your opinions are important. We 
hope these results help to make a better 
college life for you next year! 
Remember-your opinions count- so 
speak out ! 

T'SINSIDE 
national news .... . ..• pg. 2 
your new editor ......• pg. 2 
puzzle comer ........ pg. 3 
1984-85 R.A.'s .••••••. pg. 4 
leo's light ............ pg. 5 
movie reviews ....... pg. 5 
graduation news ...... pg. 6 

horoscope ........... p. 6 
should the CIA ••.•..• pg. 8 
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deficit . . ... .. . .... . .. . p. 9 
job info • •.• .•••.• • ... p. 10 
sports page .......... p. 12 
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by Ma ja Wasserbach 

would like to take this time to introduce our next Whirlwind 
Editor, Anne Ryan , Those of you who read the paper frequently , 
have seen her many articles ranging from entertainment to 
serious campus news. Besides writing great articles, she 's been a 
big help during layouts. They are not the only reasons for Anne 
making a good editor , Her personality will - add a lot to the 
Whirlwind . 

My opinions of Anne have not been formed from the Whirlwind 
alone, 

Anne' s been my roommate for this past semester , the best one I 
ever had, too. As many of you know, you can be stuck rooming 
with some real weirdos, but every once in a while you find a 
special person, like I have. Sometimes I ' m not too easy to live 
with, I'm sure, but Anne has always been there-- smiling, even 
when my desk is buried in paper~nd clutter or when I ask her to 
write an emergency article at the last moment . 
. Anne, thanks for being such a great friend --and welcome to your 

new position! Good luck in the cQming year! 

National News 
Reagan 's six day trip to China was his most important foreign 

trip so far . At the Great Halt of People in Peking, President 
Reagan said, "I believe history beckons again. We have begun to 
write a new chapter for peace and progress in our histories, with 
America and China going forward hand in hand. " 

His 20 minute speech was well received by the people , He called 
the Soviet Union " brutal and wanton" and expressed that 
America is successfyl through liberty and godliness. It was ob· 
vious that the President had changed his view of China, yet his 
conservat ism is still strong. 

The trip was not just for pomp and ceremonies. Reagan met for 
serious talks wit h several Chinese leaders. Ruler Deng Xiaping 
claimed that he shares t he President's distrust of the RUSSians. 
Several trade treaties were also agreed upon , 

The princip le accomplishments of the trip concerned trade. One 
treaty will regulate internationa l corporate taxation. Washington 
is insisting that our investigators be granted the same f inancial 
rights as the Chinese, when in their country. One draft will permit 
conc.tr'uction of nuclear power plants in China by United States 
firms. Another agreement includes a planned 1984 American Film 
Fest ival in Peking, inc luding Kramer vs. Kramer and other top' 
notch fil m s, L ater in the week, Reagan met with li Xiannian, 
P resident of China. According to T ime Magazine, Reagan said, 
"A lot of problems disappear when we talk to each other, instead 
of about each other. One had only to look at the beautiful children 
we saw outside to know that our job as leader s is to deliver a 
better world to them than the one we found ." li replied, " You said 
it very well. It is for the older generation to work for a better 
worl d. " 

listen up, U.S. leaders-·now ther e is something your degrees 
never taught you . 

--Ma ja Wasserbach 

, 

NOW IT'S • •• 

GRADUATION 
. . TIME! 

Introducing . . . 

Anne Ryan-

James Watt Embarks on 
Nationwide Campus Lecti'lre Tour 

Fonner Secretary of the Interior 
James Watt is hitting the campus 
lecture circuit this month, commanding 
as much as $15,000 in honoraria and 
fees for one night appearances, his New 
York booking agency says. 

"(Watt) will begin lecturing as of 
January, 1984, at colleges including the 
University of Miami, Texas A&M, 
Fordham, and Marquette," reports 
Don Walker with Harry Walker Inc., 
the booking agency which is scheduling 
Watt's tour. 

"Watt is one of the most sought-after 
speakers in the coWltry right now," 
Walker says, "I won't divulge exactly 
what he's getting paid; ' but several 
newspapers have reported he collects 
$15,000 plus expenses for a standard 
honorarium," 

The fonner secretary, who resigned 
last fall after a controversy over his 
characterization of the people he'd 
appointed to a government panel, 
hasn't always been one of the "most 
sought-after speakers" on the nation's 
campuses, of course. 

Organized by environmental groups, 
students at Yale, Western State 
College, Baylor, Arizona and the 
University of WashingtQn, among 
others, participated in a 'number of 
" Dump Watt" rallies and petition 
drives from September through 
November, 1981. 

Student newspaper editorialists at 
Missouri, Michigan, Penn, Alabama, 
Tens Christian, Southern Cal and 
Oregon State, among others, regularly 

targeted Watt (or tdticlsm during ~ 
tenure. 

Ohio State student.!' plans to picket a 
Republican fundrai~r scheduled at 
OSU's union buildinf last February 
forced the then-secret-Iry to move the 
banquet off campus. 

Now that Watt is out of office, 
however, some schools are willing to 
pay him to visit {or roh educational 
and financial reasons. 

"We scheduled him because we 
wanted somebody to come in and speak 
on environmental issues, and we expect 
his appearance to generatn lot of local 
interest," explains Judy; Schlelds" 
Marquette's assistant dean of students, 

Watt " won't actually be giving a 
speech" when he appears at Marquette 
on February 16, Schields says, " but will 
participate in more of a 'Meet the 
Press' forum, responding to questions 
from a panel of students and faculty." 

"We expect a good deal of media 
coverage, and stro_ng attemhrnce from 
students, the general public, and 
special interest groups. " 

Schields won't say how much Watt's 
appearance will cost the school, but she 
does think it will easily sell out the 
l,2OO-seat theatre where Watt will 
speak, Students" probably" will pay $2 
to $3 a ticket, she adds, 

Among some of the other popular 
speakers this year, says booking agent 
Walker, are fonner President Gerald 
Ford, former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger, and fonner West Gennan 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. 



Maja Wasserbach! 

, 
and. • • 

Friend 
by Anne E. Ryan 

• 

Maja Wasserbach is the "retiring" editor of this great paper. As 
Whirlwind Editor her opinions effect all of your lives in at least a 
small way. How many of you even know her? Well let me tell you 
what she's really like. 

As an Editor in Chief she is an extremely busy person. Every 
month she has to scrape up enough articles, cartoons, and ads to 
put together a paper for all of you. Then, at about 9 o'clock on a 
Wednesday night she trudges up to the office of George ClancYF 
our advisor. Then she spends till around 11 : 30 there laying out the 
paper. She has to decide what goes where, proofread articles, and 
fin ishes polishing up her Editorial. 

What are the rewards of this job? As far as I can figure its just a 
couple of slices of P illa Patch pizza and a can of soda after the 
layout work is done. Of course there is something more. 
OccaSionally a fellow student who has never met her before will 
find out who she is. Then he or she will say something like " Oh, 
you're Maja Wasserbach! 1 always enjoy reading your artic les, 
keep up the gOOd work." When someone says something like th is 
to her she usually talks about it for the rest of the day. So if you see 
her after you read this, whether you know her or not, why don' t 
you give her a little praise. 

As a roommate Maia is A · 1. During the time I was on Barn Duty 
(while of course suffering from ' a cold) she was especially sup· 
portive. Maja'S major is Business Administration, and she doesn' t 
particularly care for the smell of horses. But, she never once 
complained. Usually when I came back from Barn Duty, 
breakfast, and my 8 a .m . Feeds class I 'd find whatever mess I 'd 
left all straightened up. She is one of the most considerate people I 
know. Her desk and closet are just as messy as mine, and she has 
the same crazy, sick, sense of humor. We get along wonderfully . 

Maja is also a very dear friend of m ine. She is a very thoughtful , 
warm, person. She is a very good listener if you ever have a 
problem. She' s also a great person to eat chocolates with y.ou 
while you watch the soaps on a cold rainy afternoon. 

I ' m gOing to miss Maja a lot next year . I t ' s going to be very hard 
to fill her shoes as Editor next year . 1 have but one request of her. 
Please . .. Keep in Touch! ! 

ACROSS 5 Slogan 
1 Fat of swine 6 Spanish 
5 Flesh article 
9 Obese 7 Priest's 

12 Century vestment 
plant 8 Unit of 

13 Spanish pol Chinese 
14 News-galh8l"· ClJrrency 

109 Ofg. 9 Time that 
15 One of a pair Is 10 corne 
17 Exist 10 Imitated 
18 Number 11 ContaineNi 
19 Permits 16 Cuddle up 
21 Praises 20 The Emerald 
23 Solitary 22 Diphthong 
27 Teutonic 23 Young boys 

dei ty 24 MIKture 
28 Wide awake 25 Compass 
29 SI.lCCOl' point 
31 Cklth 26 GOOdess 01 

measure healing 
34 Roman gods 30 More 
35 Disparaged profound 
38 Faroe IslandS 32 Cut 01 meat 

whirlwind 33 Period of 
39 Cry lasting 
4 1 Guido's high 36 Rubber t ree 

note 37 Unit of 
42 Chemical dye 
44 Preposit ion 
46 Vegetable 
48 Roadside 

hot~ 
5 1 Fight 

between two 
52 Fragment 
53 A_ 
55 Talked Idly 
59 Everyone 
6O V ..... 
62 Irritate 
63 Gotl mound 
64 Very small 
65 TwIr1 

DOWN 
1 Once around 

""" '- ... 3 Staff 
4 Tradesmen 

CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 

FROM COLLEGE 

PRESS SERVICE 

ClJrreney; pI. ditch 
40 Glass 49 Hwaldic 

container bearing 
43 A contlneflt: 50 Longing 10 

abbr . ooJoy 
45 Symbol for 54 Greek lellw 

iron 56 Gratu ity 
47 Small 57 Man's name 

minnow 58 lair 
48 Pro tect ive 61 Preposit ion 

, 
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HOW TO PLAY; Read the list ot words. looIc II the pu.u\4o. 
YOU'll find lhe .. WOlds in all Oirecllons - hoOzontal ly, _ . 
UCIIII" dl.ponaU~ , backwards. Draw a cirelli around eaCh lel
tar "O a WOld lound In IhI! pw.zle, then strika it off tha iist. 
Cl rcUng It wlil show a leiter has been used but wHi leave It 
viSible should It alSO fOtm PIort 01 another wont. Find thll big 
WOId.linl!. When le"e., of . HUsted words . re c lreled, you'U 
have thl! given number o f leiters lell over. They'll spell OUI 
your MAGICWORD. 

SUNSETVlIJ.AGES Sol. : 10leUers 
CLUES 
A··Ad.ivity.,....Adult._Aged •. Arizmla.: C:...-ceramics~-I 
Checkers. Chess. CIl'ses. Community , Couples; 
Y .. Florida, Friends; G·-Golf, Grounds ; 
H··Homes , Houses ; L··Leisure ; M··Mixture ; 
()...()fficials; P" Pensioners. Plot . Private; 
Q-·Quiet; R. ·RecreaLion , Relaution, Residents ; 
S-·Safer. Show, Sleep , South; T· ·Theaters , 
Trips; Y .. Yariety ; W··Warmth 
ANSWER NEXT WEEK 
Last Week's Answer: CEREMONIES 287 

© 1983 McNaught Syndicate. Inc. 

E L P U 0 C E T A V I R P F 
R C OMMU N I T Y R E L M 
E S D N U 0 R G S E N 0 I C 
R E T A E H T E S S R X H H 
C I L W 0 H S I I I T o S E 
H N Z S R S D 0 D U M o G S 

O · E 0 I 0 A E N A R E U 0 D S 
F C I R L N E L E S T L N H Y 
F K T C T R AWA H F E P 0 T 

I E A S S E S Q A X I M L U E 

C R E A G E D A U R A E 0 S I 

I S R T L U D A F I M T T E R 
A A C T I V I T Y E E T I S A 
LeE R A M I CSNRTH 0 V 

S T R I P S TERUSIEL N 
. 

1984Swimwear 

-

one and two piece swimsui ts f rom Cata lina J rs. and 
Sunset Beach by Catalina . Ma ny styles, sol ids & prints. 
524.00-536.00. sizes 3/4-13/14 

Shop pm. 

. Shoppers Mart. Cob1 .. kill, MutarCard. VISA. Wohr. Char,. 

• 

• 
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Campus Computers are 
Big, Easy Targets 

for ·Hackers 
Precisely because they're learning 

to;ols, campus computer systems are 
easy, big targets for COOlpUter hackers 
10Gking to break into information and 
files. a college president told a 
congressional committee debating a 
law to make hacking a federal crime. 

" Academic computers are the most 
permeable because they are there for 
that purpose: · access." Drake 
University President Wilber Miller 
testified to the House Judiciary Sub
committee on Crime last week. 

But making CQUege CQmputers less 
user-friendly and more secure limits 
their use as learning tools, he added. 

Miller said he sUpported the sub
CQmmittee's proposal to make .illegal 
tapping of computer mes worth more 
than $5.000 into a federal crime. 

He recalled that last January a 
university student worked with a local 
tv station to show how easily the Iowa 
campus's computer security could be 

Literary corner 

breached. 
Although no damage was done, Drake 

had to shut its system down for several 
days to verify aU its records were in
tact, Miller told the subcommittee. 

Shutdowns-and the security 
necessary to prevent them-hinder 
everyone's education. he argued. 

"What has in large part been viewed 
as intellectual pranksterism on the part 
of computer hackers," he observed, 
"must be viewed as a serious intrusion 
on the rights of individuals to pursue 
the enterprise of their education in an 
accessible environment." 

Twenty-three states already have 
laws making computer entry without 
permission a crime, but no federal law 
yet exists. 

The bill Miller favors makes it a 
crime to do more than $5,000 damage to 
computers or computer files, including 
the cost of lost computer time. 

"Destination" 
By Alison Nadell 

Walking along this dirt road 
I can near my feet softly 
hitting the dusty roaa 
beneath me. . 

The road goes onfor as 
long as the eye can see 
and I will travel it till . 
I reach my destination. 

I don't know when or where 
it will end but I p'ray to 
God it's round the next 
bend. 

Magical •.. 

This day has been magical. I have been with three friends, one at a 
time, and I han learned that friends can transform you. The first held 
me up so I could see. I was able to distinguish the points where things 
touch, and where they divide, the essential forms coming at me from the 
future, new elements and consummations"and the old principles that 
must not be neglected. I coul€! name them all. They spilled from 'my 
mouth. He was delighted with my concepts. He didn't seem to rea6ze 
that he was the one who had given me the vision. My second friend 
made me gentle and earnest. She needed to talk, and so we talked for a 
long time. ~he thanked me for my concern as I was leaving, but she 
wouldn't have recognized me if I had been any other way. The third 
friend turned me into a clown, a gesturer, a creator of quips. I hadn't 
known my 6fe was filled with so much absurdity. He laughed and 
laughed because he had made me so funny. My friends don't know 
what they have done today. It's nothing to them: they do it so often. I 
expect I must also cause a change in them. And so we·-each a separate 
we·-exist only in each other's presence. That is something precious, 
enough so not to walk away from easily. 

Messages to Friends 
Just as dreams that seemed impossible start coming true 

Our tomorrows are waiting , 
How lucky I am-luJving a bestfriend and lover aU in one 

No one could take your place-

I don't think I would haw had as 
much fun here as I have. if it hadn't 
been with you. You haw been so nice to 
me, and given me so many things to ,H,..." .... and I hope I have done the 
same fer yoU. I only wish that it dido't 
have to aDd. I wiD miss you dearly, and 
an tbe t:htnp we dld to«etb"', 8Dd I will 

Love AIWIlYs,. 
MLW 

never forget you. I hOpe that I have 
made a small dent in yourl.e, that you 
will always remember the times we 
shared together. I wish you all the best 
in the future. 

Love always, 
"Allee" 

, 
ew • • S 

The WHIRLWIND would like to reCOgni. and 
congratulate the following students, who have been 
selected to serve Cobleskill College in the position of 
Resident Assistant for the '84/'85 year. 

Davis Hall 
Kathy Black 
Christine Cobbe 
Kathy Corbo 
Theresa Crowley 
Sarah Edwards 
Laura Fallon 
Cathy LeGere 
Christine Stigberg 
Kim Warren 

Dix Hall 
Anne DeSimony 
Nick Gualtieri 
John Moriarty 
Curtis Schilling 
Mary Jane Shields 
Mary Till 

Draper Hall 
John Benning 
Doug Harrison 
Mark Hunker 
Rodney Olsen 
Steve Schanz 
Earl Utter 

Fake Hall 
Joanne Barone 
Mary Ann Cross 
Veronica DeLancey 
Bernice Gawron 
Kay Ingalls 
Micheline Kitt 
Judy Tharrett 
Melanie Van Vleet 
Karen Zimdars 

Parsons Hall 
Lorraine Farino 
David Haynes 
Marianne Mangold 
Howard Montague 
Mary Beth Morgan 
William Potocki 
Trent Sch"riefer 
Nancy Lynn Spear 
Dennis Wells 

Pearson Hall 
Lisa Bancroft 
Robin Brunner 
Vince D'Ingianni 
William Isenberg 
Cynthia Kruger 
James Wilck 

Porter Hall 
Maggie Augur 
Carol Keator 
Kris Livesay 
Amy Marchand 
Mary Phayre 
Debra Steigner 
Debbie Tinker 
Marie Volkman 

Ten Eyck Hall 
Dan Arnold 
Patrick Corken 
Glenn Dow 
Gerry Farney 
Jim Hanson 
Scott Jones 
Chris Kershaw 
Randee Ogden 
Tim Piendel 

Vroman Hall 
Donna James 
Michael LaDuke 
Jeff O' Hara 
Rhonda Taylor 
Kristy Williamsen 
Jim Zientara 

Wieting Hall 
Debbie Durkee 
Joanne Gallo 
Eric Mead 
Peter Oughterson 
Stephen Ryan 
Tori Sutherlan~ 

CONGRATS! 

The Whirlwind 
Editor 
Advisor 
Sports Editor 
Foods Editor 
Music Writers 

Busii).ess Manager 
Staff Wr i ters 

Maja Wasserbach 
George Clancy 

John Field 
Sean Booth 

Theresa Downs 
Donna Haynor 
Dan Giaguinto 

Usa Schuttenhelm 
Anne Ryan 

Jeanine Hobbes 
Tom Muller 

Doug Figary 
Debbie Durkee 

Doug Murphy 
Doug Lyon , 

Sherri Whitehead 
Leslie Haims 
Kathy Black 

~ 
THE WHIRLWIND is published monthly by an independent 

staff and is funded by student fees. Opinions expressed in columns 
and editorials are not intended to represent any views of the 
Student Government or the Administration of the school. Any 
copy may be edited or cut due to libelous statements, obscenity or 
lack of space. Editorial policy of THE WHIRLWIND is deter
mined by the Editor-in-Chief unless otherwise stated. The Editor · 
reserves final authority on all matters pertaining to the 
newspaper. 

All requests for advertising space should be sent to our advisor. 
He may be reached at Vroman Hall Box ·999 or by phone at 234-5118 
during business hours (1/4 page minimum). 

Funded by Student Association 
The deadline for each issue of the Whirlwind is the first of every' , 

month! If you would like to submit an article for conSideration, 
please forward the article to: 

T.h, Editor--Whirlwind··Vroman Hall 

, 



Splash into Honest Humor 
It's a story as old as rihles 

themselves-a man unintentionally 
meets and falls in love with a mer
maitl. but alas. the lovely creature 
must return to the depths of the sea in 
a sct amount of time or she will never 
be able to swim as a creature of the 
ocea n again . 

G ranted , it's simplist ic and nearly 
too timeworn , but it's everything 
d,.,- from its eccentric blend of 
characters to its wonderfully fresh 
way of retelling an old sto ry-that 
makes "Splash" such a priceless 
movie. 

"Splash" is one of those rare, light
hearted Iiule treats; its success comes 
largely in its ability to laugh at itself 
and most of the characters and its 
satirical recognition of what an im
perfect (and sometimes lonely) world 
we all live in. 

"Nobody says love's perfect ." 
reminds "Fabulous Freddy" Bauer 
Uohn Candy) to his lovesick brother, 
Allen (Tom Hank), who's just 
discovered the true secret of the gi rl 
of his dreams . "Yeah, but nobody 
ever said that love would come in the 
shapc of a mermaid!" sighs Allen . 

The film opens 20 years ago off 
Cape Cod, where the Bauer family is 
yachting one afternoon on a rented 
boat. Young Allen, while peering 
over the edge of the boat , spies a little 
mermaid girl swimmi ng below and 
decides to join her. As the two look 
into each others' eyes and begin to 
touch hands, Allen is abruptly yank
ed from the water by his parents, who 
are obl ivious to the real reason their 
son jumped ship. 

The film switches to' modern-day 
New York, where Allen and his 
lovably obnox ious brother Freddy 
are now co-owners of a dockside pro
duce warehouse. Allen has grown in
to a shy, love-fearing man who 
basically has it all but still manages to 
lose it on a daily basis. 

One night, in a drunken stupor 
following a wedding reception, Allen 
hires a cab and takes an impulsive 

Moscow on 
Time: The Fourth of July 
Place: A New York coffee sho p 
In an unabashedly patriotic scene, 

the foreign-born patrons break into a 
seria l recitation of the Declarat ion of 
Independence . It could be d iff icult to 
take in most movies, but director 
Paul Mazursky brings it off with 
grace and humor in ''Moscow on the 
Hudson ." 

"In America, almost everything is 
possible," says Russian defector 
Vladimir Ivanoff (Robin Williams), 
and Mazursky's success in "MoscoW" 
is a case in point. He has made a 
wonderfully heartening film about 
America without resort ing to right
wing cliches about the good old days, 
without Red-ba iting and without 
glossi ng over grinding social pro
blems that face the poor, the non
white and the newly arrived in this 
country. 

Mazursky's faith that the United 
States is still a land of possibility , bas
ed on personal liberty and freedom of 
the individual. permeates the film 
with a n optimism and a.respect for its 
charac ters that is appealing. 

The story is a simple one. Ivanoff 
IiV('5 in Moscow and plays saxophone 
lor d ei rcus band. Moscow is pictured 
as a drab , gray wasteland of eterna l 
shorl<lges, eternal sameness and eter
nal observations by the KGB . 

And the secret police use their in-

drive up to the Cape. While charter
ing a small rowboat out to one of his 
favorite islands, he again falls over
board , is knocked unconscious, 
almost drowns, but is saved and haul
ed to a small beach by the little mer· 
maid (Darryl Hannah ). who 
recognizes Allen fro m yea rs back and 
decides this opportunity is too good 
to pass up. 

She follows him back to New York 
and arrives naked in front of the 
Statue of liberty (once she's out of 
the water and dry, her tail turns into 
legs). Allen manages to bail her out of 
jail, recognizes her from the beach in* 
eident, and, not knowing she is a 
mermaid, instantaneously thinks he's 
found the girl of his dreams . 

He assumes this non-speaking 
beauty is from another country; she 
goes along with the guise, learning 
her "English vocabulary" by wat
ching hours of television in the 
Bloomingdale appliance department 
and choosing her name from the first 
available and "prett iest-sounding" 
thing she sees (in this instance, from a 
Madison Avenue st reet sign). 

But Madison has only six fun-filled 
days to spend with Allen before she's 
forced to return to the sea. 

An outrageous subplot ensues with 
SCTV alumnus Eugene Levy, who's 
almost positive he saw Madison 
under the waters of the Cape. Levy 
spends a hilarious portion of the 
movie trying to prove his hypothesis. 

"Splash" is a film that delivers its 
fun at a fast dip, thanks largely to 
John Candy, whose role as the 
somewhat perverse younger brother 
comes off as a combination of several 
of his scrv roles. 
. You'll laugh hard and, at the same 
time, feel touched with "Splash." Not 
only is it an entertaining little celebra
tion of both love and life, but it is a 
film whose minor imperfectiOns can 
be overlooked as can those of its 
characters because of its simple, 
warm and "II-around good story
telling . 

the Hudson 
formation to try to force Ivanoff to 
keep an eye on his friend, circus 
clown Anatoly (Elya Baskin), who 
they correctly suspect will try to 
defect when the circus travels to 
"decadent" New York City . 

Ivanoff won't turn traitor on his 
friend, but he also isn't too interested 
in going a long with his escape . Show
ing his inner yearning for a different 
life, he sneaks away from his circus 
work to play American jazz on his 
saxophone among the zebras and 
elephants. 

When the circlos members see New. 
York street life from their bus win
dows, the film 's tempo changes. New 
York's color and raucous variety of 
life comes out in an advertising post,r 
of lincoln wear ing stereo head
phones, break-dancers getting down, 
bad dudes hunting the street and a 
Hassidic Jew riding a bike . Anatoly 
writes "Freedom" in the dust of the 
bus window. Ivanoff worriedly looks 
over his shoulder and quickly wipes it 
away . But Anatoly can't find the 
courage to act . He weeps to Ivanoff 
that he is a "bird without wings. " 

The bus is ready to leave . This is 
the last chance . Ivanoff chokes out 
his wish to defect to a security guard, 
lionel Witherspoon (Cleavan! Der
ricks). The KGB agents are no match 
for this imposing, determined black 

• 
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o'sLight 
byl .... ·nlWuker 

Bngland's Prince Andrew has spent 
~e time In the United Stales recenUy 
Ul an attempt to raise funds for the 
British Olympic Team. While visiting 
he sptnt some time socializing with 20-
year-old Noelle WUUams. daughter of 
singer and entertainer Andy Williams. 
Andrtw is 24 years old and second In 
line for the crown. My choice for all you 
college., girls W'OUld be his YOWlger 
brothel Edward. I tbink be's 21 now and 
abo very eligible. 

Actrels Shirley MacLaine recently 
Introduc:M her new and famous bed
mate. Ste introduced him as someone 
she'd adJ!llred for M years. Then she 
pulled OU\. her beautiful, brand. new, 
golden boy- Oscar. Congratulations 
Shirley! 

Frank ~pa is working on a new 
project. llli, last project with his 

daugtter ~ Unit brought a million 
teenage Vallty Grisl lnto the headlines. 
This project l!;ill be a new classical 
music tape. It 9:!ems that be has been 
digging Into his nota and believes be is 
related to CODlp09c!r Francesco Zappa, 
who was a knoW!] contemporary of 
Mozart. 

Are the Beatle~ suing Susame 
Street's Big Bird? N~m Songs who 
controls the riglts '10 most 01. the 
Beatles music is suing Sesame street. 
The complaint is that Big Bird's 
" Letter B" song is rully the Beatles 
" Let It Bt" song. Northern Star is 
asking for 1 million doBars In d.amagu 
and that all .msold copies of the record 
be destroyed. I think they are being a 
bit unreasonable. Sesame street is a 
wonderfully educational T.V. show and 
to sue them over such a UttIe mistake is 
petty. 

FO~IHEAMERICAN WAYOF LIFE 

Jeans for the way you 
live! 

5-pocket baggy with 
colorful belt $32.00 
sizes 5-9 

Tapered Capri jean 
the Comforjean $32.00 
sizes 2-13 

• 

Shop Monday - Saturday 9 am - ~ pm, Sunday 11 am • S pm. 

SJtoppera Mar~ Coble.kill, l1asterC_~, VISA, Wohl's _CharAe 

guy, who keeps them off of Ivanoff's 
back until the Peds arrive. 
Americ~ isn't a paradise, as Ivanoff 

finds out quickly in a crowded apart
ment and tight job market , but it's 
better than what he left behind . 

This whole first part of "Moscow" 
is terrifically well done . Robin 
W~1liams really can act, and his bright 
eyes seem to be genuinely surprised at . 
everything he sees. The film is a 
heartfelt human comedy . 

Cle<lvant Derricks is a great match 
for Williams, and he brings a good 
d~al of plain human goodness to his 

portrayal .f the smart anI.! struggling 
Lionel ("I em sympathize with the 
brother. I'm a refugee myself- from 
Alabama .") . . 

The rest 01 the film takes up 
Ivanoff's accult~-ation. in America , 
helped by an mmigrated Cuban 
lawyer and a cute '.talian immigrant, 
Lucia Lombardo, wkh whom he fa lls 
in love . 

In America, almost everything is 
possible- even patrioti..;m without 
nationalistic chauvinism--as Mazur· 
sky admirably demo nstrates in 
"Moscow on the Hudson. ~ 

\ 
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What's On the Carton 
by MaJaWauttbach 

Ust of ingredients 
Food labels appearing on foods 

usually include a Ust of nutritional 
information. Even if there i.s no 
nutritional information, you cm often 
figure out nutritional content by the list 
of ingredients, which, by law. are listed 
in order by weight. For ez)u;lple, if you 
buy clam chowder and :tOtatoes are 
listed first and minced clams are fifth, 
you know they are usin& potatoes as a 
filler-you're not gettitg much of what 
you paid for. 

Beware of su,ar that often 
masquerades as /loney, dextrose, 
molasses and corn syrup. 
Food AddItIves 

Today there arE' about 2,800 additives 
approved by the F .D.A. Of these, ap
proximately 2,000 are Davors-of which 
500 are extracted from natural sources. 
All additives must be listed on food 
labels, except those that classify as 
artificial colors and flavors. Some 
frequent additives are: 

Emulslflen-to mix one liquid into 
another, usually oil into water or vice 
versa. (polysorbates, monol 
diglycerides and carrageen). 

StabUben-used to thicken gravies, 
icings, salad dressings and syrups. Also 
used to keep water from freezing into 
crystals in ice cream. (carob bean 
gwn, pectin, modified food starch, 
calchun chloride) . 

PreaervaUvea-to control mold, yeast 
and bacteria, to keep baked goods from 
getting stale and to prevent fruits and 
vegetables from browning. To retain 
moisture. (sorbic acid, potassium 
sorbate, sodium benzoate, BRA, BHT 
and sodium nitrate). 

AeldulaDta-to give food a desirable 
tartness. Used iB fruit Juices, candles, 

andother~. 

of manufacturers 
now labeling m. ad
dition to listing ingredients. CUrrent 
laws only requires a nutrition break· 
down for foods claiming to be 
"enriched" or "fortified," except for 
10w-caJ.orie and baby foods. 

Federal legislation has been in· 
troduced that would provide txpanded 
nutritional labels; listing ire amount 
sugar, salt and eholesterd by per
centage, instead of · weigH and in
fonnation on freshness for nore foods. 

Drinking Age Hike 
Bottled Up in Committee 

While Governor Cuomo's statements 
supporting a 21-year old drinking age 
become increasingly questionable, 
recent events suggest that such 
legislation will not pass this legislative 
session. 

The bipartisan Legislative Com· 
mission on Critical Transportation 
Choices made no reconunendation in its 
March 15 report after spUtting 3-3-4 on 
the issue. 

Sources indicate that the Assembly 
bill will not be reported out of the 
Commerce, Industry and Economic 
Development Conunittee this session, 
making passage impossible. 

Meanwbile, Speaker of the Assembly 
stanley Fink has expressed his per
sonal dlsUke fo the drinking age i.n
crease, while Senate Majority Leader 
Warren Anderson opposes the change 
since he considers It too difficult to 
enforce. 

Cuomo's comments supporting the 
legislation have drawn criticism 
recently. Cuomo told a Rochester 
audience recently that " ll we had any 
sense, we'd make the (drinking) age 

'D,1t but that "we can't do that" 
because it's not politcally realistic. 

A week later, Cunno told the New 
York State Pa-ent Teachers' 
Association, which I'Upports the higher 
drinking age, that re would rather Sign 
a 21·year"ld drinkitg bill into law this 
year than pass the budget on time. 

SASU President Jm Tierney stressed 
need for letters anllobby visits to the 
state legislators t, sway the votes of 
assembly persons md senators who are 
currently undedded, but leaning 
against the legislltion. Tierney noted 
the positive imPlCt of recent lobby 
visits and more tian 10,000 letters from 
SUNY students m the topic. 

"The Governo- continues to focus on 
the wrong ans.ers to the important 
problem of drmk driving," Tierney 
stated. "We must remind the 
legislature tblt this problem is per
petuated by allll8llminority. Less than 
one-half of o~ percent of all UI-, 19--, 
and 2o.yeap'olds are Involved in 

. alcohol·relabd accidents. Forty-four 
percent do lOt even have Ucenses." 

Dear V-l 
Dear VI, 

My girlfriend seems to have more 
interest in her soap operas than me. I 
cannot see what is 80 exciting about 
seeing people "attack" each other on 
T.V.! I know I'm not too romantic, but I 
feel I'm more interesting than those 
shows. Please tell me a way to steal my 
girlfriend from the soaps. s_ 

Stuck on Suds 
Dear S.O.S., Soaf operas are a bit seductive and 
full 0 smut, but your girlfriend's a:. 
tltude is a bit unusual. Maybe she neels 
some more seduction and smut felm 
real life. (1) (Work on it!) 

St?;ned 
. VI 

Dear VI, 
I have this strange, emblrrassing 

problem. My girlfriend al'jll;8ys wants 
me to stay overnight in her .iorm room. 
She thinks I don't want to, The truth is 

that Uose !+ 1 ! + beds are so un-
eonWrtable and lumpy. They are so 
sma1 that I often feel like I am about to 
fall Jff, on to the fioo:! I love her a lot, 
but I can't stand sleeping two on her 
bet. Help! She thinks I'm becoming a 
piest and I am sweatitg it out! 

. Signed, 
steeping Beauty 

Dear S.C., 
Those donn beds are a problem. My 

roonunate and her boyfriend had quite 
a terrible ordeal with them just last 
weekend. Apparently, they decided to 
try sleeping together on her donn bed. 
During the njght, he rolled over, which 
caused the fitted bedsheet tosnap off all 
comers, leaving them wnpped in a 
mound of sheets, unable ~ escape. I 
found them the next morning and eaUed 
Security to get them apart. Mterward, 
we researched the matter. We assume 
that the state has installed the puny 
beds as a fonn of birth cor.trol. 

Tune In to WCOB 
Your College Radio 

Station 
56 AM 

Graduation 
Information 

The faculty and staff look forward to 
seeing you at the slIty-sixth aMual 
Conunencement. We hope it proves to 
be a proud. happy, and memorable day 
for you and your family. 

For the sixth year, this College will 
honor its graduates with a dual 
ceremony on Satarday. May 11 in 
&uck Hall. Every graduate will be 
individually recognized on stage. 

You are invited to participate with 
your division as follows: 

10 a .m.-BU3lriess, Early Childhood, 
General Education 

2 p.m.-Ag & Natural Resources, 
Food Service &: Hospitality 
Administration 

TICKETS-Each graduate will 
receive four guest tickets for admission 
to &uck Gym. You rwst pick up your 
own tickets and present your iden-
tlflcatlon card. If you have a class 
schedule which prevents your coming 
at the designated time, youmay pick up 
the tickets on either day. ID the event of . 

other eoofUtu, call 5524 or 
PublJc Relations Office in 
before May 8. 

TIckets will be given out from 9: 30 
a.m. to 12:00 noon and from 1:00 p.m. to 
3: 30 p.m. in Bouck HaU, Room 120, as 
follows: 

May 9-Graduates with last names 
begfnnfng with letters A through M. 

May lO-Graduates with last names 
begiruting with letters N through Z. 

You must bring: 1. Your J.D. card; 
2) Your completed graduate 
questionnaire. 

CAPS AND GOWNS-Distribution 
will be Thursday, May 10 between 9 
a.m. and 3 p.m. in the plng.pong room 
downstairs In Bouck Hall. Please bring 
your student J.D. cart!.. 

OTHER INFORMATION-When you 
pick up your tickets, you will also 
receive information concerning 
rehearsal hours, seating, parking, the· 
brunch, a letter for your parents, and 
your name card. 

Experience of a Lifetime ... These students from 
SUNY Cobleskill are earning college credit this 
semester through the Walt Disney World College 
Program. Students from 105 schools in the United 
States and nine foreign countries combine weekly 
classroom seminars, hands-an-work experience, and a 
uniquely international living environment to round out 
their collegiate .backgrounds and supplement what 
their professors back home have taught them. The 
program is designed to provide them with an inside 
look at the philosophies and actual operation of the 
world famous resod. . 

(L to R): Cathleen A. Hayes, Kelly J. Zampier, 
Donald Duck, Amy J . Thomson , Timothy J . Thomas . 

Lisa Fields Kelly Comes to Coby 
In April, 1984 AAPC sponsored a 

clinic with Lisa Fields Kelly on 
"Training the Young Horse to Win." 
This young woman Is impressing the 
quarter horse circle with her winnings. 
She discussed her winning training 
methods as she demonstrated on three 

of her present "trainees." Many clubs 
and organizations were present with 
booths. Present were: A.A.P.C., 
S.M.A., Coby Morse Bowl, NYS Quater 
Horse Assoc., the Eastern Chapter of 
NYS P.D.A. Club, and the Drumlin 
Farm sheep and wool products. 

Istvan Visits Coby 
Jayme MoUeI', Julia Feehan, 

Stephanie Saveski, and Comelia Gallow 
were the students in this semester' s 
clinic. Istvan Soranji Sanders is an 
amazing 79--year-old HWlgarian with 

unlimited knowledge on horses. He was 
once the coach of the Hungariim 
Olympic Team. Mrs. Mielke Is one of 
his students and she also benefitted by 
his visit with a training session. 
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for Pizza in "Record Time" 

FASTEST - FREEST- HOnEST 
DELIVERY 

Call the "Patch" at 
. . 

234-4413 
-------------------------------------1 PIZZA PATCH soe COUPON: 

: ~: : 
i 234-4413 OFF • FriclUt i 
: .~~: 
t----------- .:... ----- Or ••• ----------- ----- , 

I . 
: BONUS COUPON , 
I , 
I With this coupon on Tues. & Wad. I 
I I 

: Get G Large Cheese PiuG : 
I , 

i for $3.25 .J 
--------------------------------------~ 

FinancialAid Corner 
Major changes have been made to the 

TAP program which will take effect 
nest year. {;isted below is a brief 
summary of the key cbanges for WI_st_ 

1. HIGHE R A" ARD8: The 
. minimum award baa increued to .... 
the mntmum award has increased to 
$2700, bo"e\let. the muimum award at 
public colleges cannot exce ed total 
tuition costa. SUNY Cobleskill'. 
merlrrmm TAP award fQr' 1911 115 is 

11J7$. 
2. MORE S'nJDENTS ELIGIBLE: 

The inccme eligibWty limit bas been 
increased from a net tuable income of 
1'$,000 to ,,",000. 

The above dlanges will mean more 
TAP grants to more student. Students 
lX'ewioU/lly not eligible now may be 
elitdble. BUT VOU MUST APPLY. 

the FinanclaJ. Aida Office baa an 
ample supply of TAP .ppU .... tims, feel 
""" to stop by and pick one up. 

1984 Student Expense 
Budgets 

N. Y.s. ReddeBt-()a Campa: 
Tuition 
CoUegeFee 
r nsuraoce Fee 
Student Activity 
LodtFee 
Alumni Fee 
Room -Books and Supplies 
Pet 10'\11 
Tronsporta .... 
T .... 

(Ammater (at beme): 
TW .... 
CoUegeFee 
Insurance Fee 

. student Activity 
LodtFee 
AJllmni Fee 
Room andBoaid 
Books and Supplies 
"........ 
Transportation 
T .... 

$1350 
25 
31 .. 
3 

3D 
1100 
;SO 
600 ... -

, 
1.350 

25' 
31 .. 
3 

3D 

."" .220 
350 
600 
.00 .... 

OIlt of st.te: 
Tuition 
College Fee 
Insurance Fee 
Student Activity Fee 
LodtFee 
AlumniFee 
Room -Boob and Supplies 
Personal 
Tronsporta .... .... 

11350 
25 
31 .. 
3 

3D 

."" 1220 
350 
600 
'50 ... 

-

• 

11350 
25 
31 .. 
3 

3D 

."" 1220 
350 
600 
2011 .... 
3.50 

25 
3. .. 
3 

OJ 

."" 12211 
350 
600 
2011 ,.. 

-

Space Age 
couple -

By the year 2000, more than 5,(X)() 
people will hne gone into space, says 
Lt. Gen . lames Abrahamson , 
associate admini5lrator for space 
flight for the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administ ration. 

But now, in 1984, Robert ''Hoot'' 
Gibson and M. Rhea Seddon are a 
pretty special couple; Both are 
astronauts, and Seddon will be the 
first mother in space. 

They're not the first husband / wife 
astronaut team, however; Anna and 
Bill Fisher took those honors, and 
Sally Ride and Steven Hawley were 
the first to fly . 

Seddon, 36, and Gibson. 37, are 
the parents of a 2Q..month-old son. 
Quality time with their toddler is 
very important to them since both 
work full -time. 

One advantage Gibson sees to 
Paul's spending a lot of time with 
others is that he doesn't fear people. 
Gibson has a 7·year-old daughter 
from a previous marriage, as well . 
The couple hasn't ruled out the 
possibility of more children in the 
future, but their careers are very im
portant to them. too. 

~ 

~o 
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The two met-how else-while 
t rai ning at NASA's astro.naut
candidate school in 1978. She's' fro m 
Murfreesboro, Tenn ., and he's a 
native Californian. Their relationship 
began as a close friendship , 
culminating in marriage three years 
later. 

Seddon, a surgeon, will be a mis· 
sion specialist on the team of the 14th 
shuttle flight in August. . 

Their schedules, like those of many 
working couples, are hectic. Seddon'" 
rises by 5 a .m. and jogs before leav· 
ing their home on Nassau Bay. Their 
housek~r spends 8 to 5 at the 
house, and her husband does his jogg· 
ing after he comes home from work. 

On weekends and during the even
ings, the couple makes time for out· 
of-town iIIppearances. Seddon also 
works in an emergency ward twice ill 

month to stay in touch with 
medicine . 

Unlike many working couples, 
Gibson and Seddon talk shop a lot. 
They share excitement over impen! 
ding space missions and share profes-
sional things only two other couples 
can . 

In 1Q..15 years, married couples like 
these two astronauts may be com
monplace. But for now, they're 
special . 

A WORD 
~(J, 

~l-. 
'0 

TO SAY ••• 

CONGRATULATIONS ~~, 
ON GRADUATING r 

Men. • • Sign up for 

a course in basic citizenship 

It's It's And it's the Law. 
, 

-

• 

-

• 
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Should the C.I.A. 
Be Dissolved? 

By MIlia Wustrbacb 

The Central Intelllgence Agency, 
established in the United states by the 
National Security Act of 1947, replaced 
the Office of Strategic Services. 'I'hi!I 
agency bad quite an astonishing 
foundatioo . 

The Service-The MeIDOb s, a book 
written by General Reinhard Geblen. 
eKplalned how this German man went 
from serving as a Naz.l Mastemiind. to 
becoming one of the establishers of the 
"All·American" C.lA. Gehlen and his 
colleagues built the Geblen 
Organization, which was formed by 
west Germany to spy on Russia. Before 
this organization was founded, GehIen 
was a prisioner of war; in July of 1948, 
he was diacharged from his prisioner of 
war status. 

In 1949, Geblen was transtetted loUIe 
C.I.A. controL While continuing wort 
with the C.I.A, these men beld close 
relations with West. Germany. 

It awears ironic that the United 
States Government would spend years 
flgbting the Nazi Party, yet so easily let 
Nazi's form our C.I.A. 

The Campaign for Political Rights Ls 
a ft8tionaI coalition of S3 religious, . 
educational. civil environment 
organizations which want to put an end 
to political surveillance and pohical 
harrassment in the United states. This 
coalition prints 8 newsletter. 
OrIanblng Notes, where the following 
is presented : 

The Justice Department filed suit 

against fonner C.I.A. officer, John 
stockweu, In order to obtain profits of 
his book ID Seart.h 01 EaemIes, an 
account of the C.I.A_ 's Involvement In 
Angola. 

This suit follows the Supreme Court 
decision In the U.S. va. Frank Snepp 
and charges Stockwell with breach of 
contract for publishing the book with 
review of the C.I.A. on February'19, 
1981 the Supreme Court ruled that the 
government may restrict publications 
of information bearing on national 
security by former employees of 
government. 

The C.I.A. has no right to regulate 
freedom of the press as given by the 
Constitution. To give this power to 
regular will only cause further 
restrictions on the citizens of this 
country. This Act restricts the public 
farther ; ft restricts us from finding out 
some of the true stories of our govern
menL 

According to Sylvia Day of Tbe 
Woodstock 'I1Dles: 

" We (the American Citizens) were 
proud and we have become fearful ; we 
were forthright and we have become 
intimidated.. We have allowed the 
spectre of corrununism to fill our vision 
so that has blotted out everything else 
that is decenL And the C.I.A. has taken 
advantage of ow- fears to become an 
entity whose power may very well 
supercede that of Congress." 

The Congress should place restr:lc-

-

HOROSCOPE 
.t Arie. M .... 21 · Apr. 19 Marl • 
Hurt feelings can be healed quickly. Call the one you 
thought was responsible fOf ca using you pain. You 'lI soon 
learn it was uninte ntional. Reconcile your dilferences . A 
better relat ionship follows . 
M TlurUI Apr. 20 · MlYlO Venul 
Hard work usually pays off for the diligent Bovine . 
However. start to ease up on your demanding schedule . 
Assess how far you've come. Maybe you don' t have as 
far to go as you thought. . 

~ Gemini May 21 . June 20 Mercury 
Challenges to family s tability come from an unexpected 
source. "Rely on kin to help you meet them. Study finan · 
cial offers carefully, A choice will soon have to be made 
in this area. Exercise caution. 
~ Clncer June 21 . July 22 Moon 
Romantic ventures seem confusing. First you get a yes, 
then a no. and then a maybe. Maybe you 're the one send
ing confusing signals. Xour sig,:, Indicates a temporary in· 
ability to make romanllC deciSIOns . 

-if. Leo July 23 - Aug. 22 SUD 
Few can equal the leos and leonas among us for con
serving energy. You folks know just how much effort it 
takes to gel tli lngs done. Your " coOl" approach wins warm 
admiration from newly important pa ls. 
ilt Virgo Aug: 23 -sept. 22 Mercury 

True! You prelSf seeing thngs in black and white . But this 
time you' ll see some shades In between as matters of con
cern lake on new meanings. You' ll soon use this new in
formation to good advanfage . * Libra Sept. 23 • (Xt. 22 Venua 
Get out. Be seen more . Your need lor efficiency is 
outwe ighed by your needs lor public attention . Noses to 
the grindstone don' t produce anything more e )(citing than 
sharp beaks. Give yourse" a break; take some brea ks . 
c.E Scorpio (Xt. 23 - Nov. 21 Pluto 
Your reputation for dependability' earns you some well
deserved rewards. However, don t iel all work and no play 
cheat you of part 01 that luc ky break. Take mate or date 
out for a night on the lown. . 
If9 SagittlriU5 Nov. 22 . Dec. 21 Jupiter 

J ob eromises that don't come through are jobs you rea lly 
didn t push for. (Admit itt) You know you ca n CIo better. 
FOfget old promises. Forge new alliances that will help you 
move forward . Progress is important. 
a Clpricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19 Saturn 
Teenagers present some diff icult challenges . The 
Capricornean parent must be careful not to lose her or 
his temper. Encourage youngsters to share their feel ings 
openly and freely . 
.?,\ Aqulrius Jan. 20 . Feb. 18 UranUI 
Friends seem unwilling to share your more positive feel· 
ings these days. Don'tlorce them to. You have your own 
special reasons for feeling more exuberant as things begin 
working oot SO well. . 

::: Pisces Feb. 19 · Mar. 20 Neptune 
You' ll have a surprise for lots of people who thought you'd 
curl up and sink after that last big disappointment. But 
you' re back in the swim and soon you 'lI have $Omethng 
big ,to shout abou\. 

Hons on the widening activities of the' 
C.I.A. Despite the increased exposure 
recently, the public generally remains 
silenL As I stated previously, even 
employees have been silenced. Justice 
should be taken against those govern
ment officials who go against U.S. 
policies. Richard Helm, fonner head of 
the C.lA., admitted that he lied about 

machinations in Chile that caused a 
period of distrust in U.S. history. Helm 
caused a National discord, endangered 
our nation, yet be was free of punish
ment from the government. 

I feel that the C.lA. should be broken 
up. If action is not taken by the public 
and government, the C.I.A. may gain 
uncontrollable power. 

Warding Off the Russians With Def Leppard 
(CPS)-Are college campuses ready 

for a wave of jokes aoout what to do 
after the big one drops? 

Kit Kiefer, anyway, Is betting they 
are. HIs recently published "Post
Nuclear Collegian" (Halfcourt Press, 
199 pages, $7.95) addresses " the im
portant question : how will you as a 
collegian be able to have a good time 
after nuclear war? " 

First, Kiefer notes, you must survive. 
HIs book offers instructions for building 
shelters out of the beer cans and 
discarded pizza boxes scattered around 
most donn rooms. For the more am
bitious, there' s the shelter made out of 
beer kegs. 

Failing that, Kiefer shows bow you 
can try to repel oncoming Soclet 
missiles by creating dense sound 
waves. His recommended method: 
playing Def Leppard at high volwne. 

He addresses the questions of what to 
wear, what clanes to take, what e.z:
tracurricular activities to pursue and 
what lines to use to approach members 
oftha opposite sex (i.e" "Have you ever 
thought that our job now is to per
petuate the species?" or " Don't worry. 
1be radiation made me sterile."). 

Nuclear war may not seem like ob-
vious fodder for comedy to most people, 
but wbtill Kiefer got the idea for his 
book, "it was like the holy city operung 
up," be says. 

Ahead of him he could visualize 
immediate pubUcation, weahh ("I 
didn't write it not to make money") and 

fame-maybe even an appearance on 
The David Lettennan Show. 

'There were, alas, obstacles, even for 
the self-proclaimed " foremost college 
humorist in America." 

Kiefer knew there was room on the 
planet for. only one look at campus life 
after a nuclear holocaust. And he is 
warped enough to believe someone else 
might. come up with the same idea. So 
be made a hasty " marriage of c0n
venience" with the tiny HaHcourt Press 
of his hometown of Wausau, Wis. 

Distribution of the book isn't what it 
might. be. U the book isn't available at 
your campus bookstore, Kiefer 
suggests ordering It by mail or to •• give 
us time and we'll be there. 1be upper 
Midwest is about as far as our cars will 
take us. We need about 20 more gallons 
of gas." 

There were also problems finding 
someone to illustrate the book. 

In some of Kiefer's previous work as 
a freelancer for the 13--30 Corp., which 
publisbes slick publications like 
"America" and "NutsheJ.J.," be had 
worked with Berke Breathed. the 
creator of Bloom County. But 
Breathed's SUCCE s put him out of 
Kiefer's price range, so Kiefer ap
prpached an engineering illustrator he 
knew. 

The Ulustrator missed all his 
deadlines. 

Kiefer, who says he realized early In 
life be was not cut out to be an artist, 
decided to try it himsp..If. 

• 

He locked himself in his room with a 
triangle, an engineering scale and a 
Pilot razor point pen, eventually 
emerging with illustrations that fail to 
be surprisingly good 

Despite all that, a year and a half . 
after Kiefer's original flash, the book is 
now out and the 25-year-old author is 
waiting for the procession of the world 
to his door. 

He's confident his first nul of 1,000 
books will sell out quickly, and op
Umistic that a major publisher will pick 
up later' editions. His engineering 
illustrator friend has assured him he 
won't miss any more deadlines. And 
Kiefer is preparing a tape to. send to 

David Lettennan. 
He exhibits all the self-assurance of a 

man who believes he has an idea whose 
time has come. 

" We're selling t-shirts with the 'fall
in shelter' symbol (three Doritos on a 
paper plate arranged to look like the 
Civil Defense symool) . And frisbees. 
And caps. There are all kinds of 
marketing possibilities." 

Which is not to say everyone likes 
them. 

In his promotional treks, Kiefer 
discovered his vision of post-nuclear 
college life is not well received by 
members of another campus group-the 
nuclear freeze advocates. 
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The ourney 
_Ma,. W .. urbach 

I was awakened by a seagull's caw, 
The morning wu quite cbilly, but it 
hekt the promise 01 a l'lldiant day. 

From the teak deck the whole world 
seemed to come .Uve. 1.3 I rose from 
my straw mat, the wind brushed 
against my cheek as the waves gently 
rolled against the ship. Watching the 
endless sea sIlum, I tbought of my 
beloved Rebecca . She Is waiting 
patiently In England for my return. 
What a beautiful young women she is! I 
weep upon the thought of her. It has 
been seventeen long, lonely months, 
an eternity for a man to be away from 
his wife. Soon I will be home, yes. soon. 

The loud stomping of the captain 
approaching deprived me of my 
dreams of Rebecca. The caJUin's 
footsteps are wunlstakable, for he lost 
his leg auring a pirate Invasion and has 
been subjected to a wooden leg ever 
since. Through his gruff exterior came 
an expression of sympathy . 
"Jonathan," he said with a subtle 
gentleness, " Longing for friends and 
family is shared by all, but we must 
keep busy to ease our minds of our 
wOrTies." In the captain's eyes I saw 
sorrow and ceaseless pain. I took a deep 
breath and set off to find some work 
that needed to be done on deck. 

Four days had passed and still we had 
no sign of land. Then, during an evening 
of solitude, I heard a yell followed by 
sowl(1s of merriment from the crew. I 
asked my dear friend. Jason. about 
what was going 00. He grasped my arm 
and exclaimed. "We have finally seen 
it ! We have seen land! " Jason and I ran 
to share our happiness with the rest of 
the crew. 

The following morning the island 
could be distinctly seen. Instead of the 
large colony we had expected, we saw 
nothing but jungle and sand. It was not 
Ticaboga. our chartered destiny. All 
hopes were shattered. yet the thrill of 
adventure was close at hand. 

We anchored our ship close to the 
shore. The captain and the rest of the 
crew left in search of inhabitants. while 
I remained behind with the orders to 
watch our ship. 

After many hours of peace. I began to 
worry. Would they ever return? I sat on 
the shore while plotting my nen move. 
I finally decided to wait until the 
morning to search for them. The 
morning rays would be helpful when 
finding my way through the island 
jungle. I watched the star glow and 
while listening to the waves rumble. I 
fell asleep. 

The nen morning at ·dawn I began 
my search for the other men. After 
wandering a imlessly I found a piece of 

doth. Yes! From Juoo's shirt! I thea 
had an Intuition that they coold not be 
too far away. 

I walked for hours looklng for another 
clue. I felt all was lost, but I continued 
to search through th!l' thick Jungle. Then 
through the trees I saw what seemed 
like a primitive village. Yes, it was! 
After taking cover, I studied my fin.. 
ding. How intriguing! The huts were 
made of day and the roots were made 
of woven straw. A large metal obect 
stood in what seemed to be the village 
square. I had never seen anything llke 
It before! CaUtiously, I ~J: up. When 
almost at the edge of the . ge, a hand 
grasped my ann from behind. I turned 
in horror to find a young man. He had 
straggled long hair and his clothes were 
tattered. I was led to a hut where I was 
rewtited with my friends. Immediately 
I was tied to a stake. The meeting was 
not under the best of circumstances, yet 
I gained a feeUng of security. An 
elderly man entered the hut He was 
dressed in an animal skin and had a 
headdress that was decorated with 
flowers. He spoke ... some fonn of ... 
English! 

This man asked us what we were 
doing on his people's Island. The cap
tain explained our journey to him. The 
chief seemed to believe us, yet we kept 
on his guard. I asked him how he had 
learned English and he said his father 
had taught him as a child. The name of 
the island is Ttmewar. He said the 
culture and the language were andent. 

nus fonn of language was somewhat 
lUee ours, yet some words were unlike 
the English we knew. We then 
questioned him about the statue in the 
center of the village. The chief said that 
many different stories have been told, 
but he felt the gods sent It down to their 
Island. 

The elderly man took a liking toward 
us. Later in the evening we were untied. 
After dinner we were left alone, this 
was our time to make plans for the 
following day. 

Jason and I went to talk to the old 
wise man the next day. He was the 
village's source of knowledJ!:e. ac
cording to the chief. He told us of stories 
of the past, of a land called America , 
which we had never heard of. In ad
dition, the old man told us of how a 
shiny bird with flte in I~'s tail brought 
the forefathers to the island. "We were 
told, as were our parents, that the 
program malfunctioned so we can 
never leave the island, It explained the 
old man. He said it was a sacred legend 
of~e past. Perhaps it had something to 
do with that large metal object. 
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Analysis Beyond 
the Resume 

Graphology: no, it's not another 
one (>1 those general education dasSl..'S 
yuu' re required to lake, but you may 
l'lKuuntcr it as yuu're <Ippiyin); fur 
iuhs ami {'ven :.hcr YUlI Pt"( 1101'1('" full
ti llll'l·lllpluYl'C. 

G raphology is the study of luops, 
spaces, slashl.'S and other distinctions 
(If penmanship . About 1,000 
businesses across the cuunlfy (b.lnks, 
at! agcncit'S, automotive busi!lI.'S$(.·s, 
insurance firms. oil companies. etc.) 
are using handwriting analysis as an 
indication of an applicant's bener,,] 
personality traits. 

Through graphology, a If<l ined 
anillyst is supposed to be able 10 
distinguish whether a person is 
trustworthy, dependable, honest , pa
tient, determined, or any of a number 
of other traits . 

The theory is that whi:e :he con 
scious mind concentrates on wllat is 
being communicated, the writer's per
sonality comes through in the height, 
slant, rhythm and shape of specific 
letters (somewhat like body language 
reflects a person's rcal feelings). 

Some companies are turning to 
hilmlwriting analysts for iln unbiilscd 
opinion on an applicant , since it's 
unlikely the analyst has ever met the 
person. 

Thinking 'patterns are shown in 
lowercase m's and n's, says Joan 
Christo, graduate of an · 18-month 
correspondence course from 
Chicago's International 
Graphoanalysis Society. Broad, 

rounded letters reveal a methodical 
approach , while the height of lower
qI.se t's and d's reveal ego 
characteristics. 

Depression and alcoholism can alsO 
surfilce through .. pcrsQn's script. Ac
cording to graphoivgist Sheila Kurtz, 
an alcoholic's handwriting often has 
disjointcd (s, and handwriting that 
slants downward may point to a 
depressed person. 

likc some other analysis tech
niqul'S-astrulogy, p;]imistry, hypno
s is-~rilpholo~y h;ls an imahl' prob
It'lll. M.lny AmcriGlOs pul it in Ihe 
"in teres ting , but not serious" 
catl.'gory. 

Still, if employers arc giving the 
prucl."Ss Sl.lIne thuught whl'n scrl't.'ning 
prospect s, applicants should also take 
it into consideration while applying 
for jobs . 

If graphology's track record im
ilates that of hypnosis', however, that 
poor image could change. Hypnosis is 
now being used in many areas as an 
attitude builder and a stress aid ; it's 
trust-quotient is increasing. 

While many firms are afraid to 
utilize graphology because of the 
possibility of discrimination or inva
sion of privacy accusations, preferr
ing instead to use the wait-and-see 
technique, neither the America n Civil 

. liberties Union or the Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission have 
recorded a lawsuit based on hand
writing analysis. 

. If You've Got It, 
Employers Want It 

In their search for the "right person 
for the job," employers analyze each 
applicant's skills and experiences. A 
recent survey of S5 businesses and in· 
dustries can help candidates know 
what their future bosses are looking 
for. -

Career planning and placement 
directors of private Minnesota col: 
leges compiled the list, asking 
employers to rank the skills they 
valued most in new workers. Here are 
the abilities those employers reported 
as important; 

' . The ability to interact effectively 
at all levels in a business hierarchy 

• Effective time, energy and 
resources management 

• Effective speaking ability 
• The ability to 'identify problems 

and needs 
• While using accounting skills, the 

ability to manipulate information to 
reach conclusions 

• Creative information application 
in problem.solving . . 

• Use of tact and diplomacy 
• Clear, concise writing ability 
• Information evaluation within 

guidelines already establish~ : 
The key word, it seems, is effective 

application of a particular ·skill or 
ability. 

The potential employee can 
develop these skills in a variety of set, 
tings, from extracurricular activities 

(bOth in college and the community) 
to work experiences and coursework 
completed. 

To identify your strong points, 
consult with someone who knows 
you well (or perhaps several people). 
Often, others can define skill areas 
more completely-and with less 
bias-than can the person being 
scrutinized. 

In evaluating skills, consider th·e 
three different areas defined by Dr. 
Sidney Fine of the placement center at 
the University of Missouri-Columbia .. 

The first , content skills, are spec~fic 
to a job. Examples are office pro
cedures, equipment operation; etc .. 
While valuable in an existing job, 
these abilities may not transfer to 
otoe. positions. Employees most 
often gain these skills through on-the
job experience and classes in voca
tional schools. 

Adaptive skills, on the other hand, 
cannot· be easily learned. Instead, 
they are ingrained witf:tin a person 
and include such traits as initiative, 
resourcefulness, dependability and 
reactions ' to authonty, time, money 
and others. 

Functional skills are the kind of 
transferable abilities employers con
sider very important, as well. They, 
include data gathering, assessing 
:needs, decision-making, synthesizing 
facts and motivating others. 

Job Market Looks Better 
The Class of '84 should find jobs 

more easily than their predecessors in 
'83, altho ugh they may be paid some
what less to start. Graduates in 1983 
had the dubious honor of being 
caught in the worst hiring year since 
World War 11 . 

A Michigan State University 
survey this past fall sho~ increased 
optimism for 1984 among employers, 
who plan ~o hire 5 percent more 
graduates. This improvement in the 
job outlook for new grads is the first 
in several years. 

According to the survey, a college 
. grad can expect an average starting 

salary of $19,306, an increase of 2.8 
percent from 1983 (although innation 
increased 4 percent). A strong 80 per- -
cent of college students will find 
work, the survey said. 

Additional indicators of the up
ward swing are in recruitment trends. 
Northwestern University placement 
director Victor lindquist foresees a 
national recruiting increase of 15-20 
percent. 

At the University of Texas-Austin, 
a placement official reported an in
crease in firms interviewing on cam
pus (last year's 490 to this year's 6CXJ); 

cancellations are down, also . 
Recruiting in the energy industry is 

still lagging, however. last year, 
more than 100 Michigan State 
seniors, promised jobs with Dresser; 
Inc ., from Dallas, were disappointed 
when the oil-exploration equipment 
company had to back out on the of
fers . (Dresser is not being invited 
back for interviews at Michigan 
State.) 

Accounting and banking com
panies experienced practically no hir
ing drops during the recession, while 
high-tech companies saw a minor 
slowdown in recruitin~ . 

1echnical graduates-like those in 
electrical engineering and computer 
science-will find the best salaries 
this year ($26,000 or better), accor
ding to the Michigarl State survey, 
vthile humanities and social 
psychology graduates start at only 
$13,917. 

The market for teachers is still slug
gish, with salaries at $14 ,779. Other 
salary figures include $16,650 for 
general business and $17,586 for 
agriculture fields. 

Top Students Refusing Low 
and Mid-Level Job Offers 

NEW YORK, NY (CPS)-"Top 
caliber" college grads apparently have 
turned down enough low-level and 
middle-level management job offers 
recently to cause some employers to 
worry about a "mid-management 
vacuwn" during the next few years, a 
employment consulting finn says. 

In "an informal phone study of 50 of 
our corporate clients," Goodrich and 
Sherwood Co., a New York consulting 
firm, found the corporations are having 
trouble convincing some graduating 
seniors to accept jobs that may take 
them to factories in non-metropolitan 
,areas, may leave them with "too many 
bosses" over them, or that threaten to 
conflict with "favored lifestyles," 
explains Jack Gow, Goodrich and 
Sherwood's public relaUons consultant. 

"Most of these guys," Gow says, 
" want to start at the top, and then work 
up a little higher." 

Gow says his finn's clients-which he 
descrlbes as " all Fortune 500 com
panles"-are finding even higber 
salaries aren't luring top grads to jobs 
"at plants In geographic areas where 
they can't go sailboating or golfing or 
skiing." 

The only companies not " flndlng It 
difficult to take these mid-management 
jobs that are now opening again, '~ Gow 
points out, are S()me high-tech in
dustries. 

"High tech is the glamour lndustry 
now," be explains, "like plastics was 20 
years ago . 

Despite companies' complaints. 
other officials who help place students 
in jobs after graduation havep't noticed 
students turning down many job offers. 

"I'm nOt aware .of that happening," 
says Unda Pengilly of the College 
Placement Council. a Bethlehem. Pa., 
association of campus placement of
ficers from around the country. 

"It could be that it's not happening, 
or it could be that it is happening and 
people just haven't started grwnbllng 
about It," she says . . 

In Its most recent survey, released In 
October, the CPC "found just the op
posite," she points out. "Students were 
accepting recruiting offers earlier in 
the year" to allay the insecurities of the 
recesslonary job market. 

Pengilly says CPC's hard data about 
this year's job market won't be 
available until late March, however. 

Students haven't been turning down 
jobs In at least one rural area, 
moreover. 
. "Our recruiting year has been 
magnificent, considering our governor 
is trying to make our campus Into a 
rison," reports Jim Kellar, placement 
counselor at the University of South 
Dakota-Springfield. 

To reduce the state's bl,ldget deficit 
and take care of prison overcrowding 
problems at the same tbne, Gov . . 
William Janklow has put USD-
Springfield's campus up for sale. U not 
S()ld by May 1, tbe state will convert it 
Into a prison, Kellar says. 

Small Business Survey 
College graduates studying the job 

market should know that a recent 
Small Business Administration 
survey found that two of three new 
workers found the first job in small 
business. 

Construction, retail and wholesale 
trade and services are the livelihood 
of an estimated 14 million small com
panies. 

The survey found that in firms with 
500 or fewer employees, 56 percent of 

workers were 25·54 years old, and 
53.6 percent of employees work full
time (compared to about 75 percent 
at larger firms). 

Large corporations and small 
businesses differ in ways other than 
the number of employees. In compen
sation, more than 60 percent of 
workers in the smaIlest firms earn less 
than $5 an hour, about one-thiri:l the 
salary at the largest corporations. 

• 



The ongoing sex
bias debate ... 

Equal treatment in jobs, college 
prOgr~and federal funding has 
been rest since before Title IX 
of the ucali on Amendments of 
1972. Recently , a U.S. Supreme 
Cou rt decision has pointed out holes 
in the amend ments, and pending 
legislation may soon close up some of 
those loopholes. 

In earl y March, the cou rt ruled ~3 
that an ent ire college is not required 
10 follow Ti tle IX guidelines just 
because one of its programs receives 
fede ral funding. (Title IX bars sex bias 
in "any educationa l program or ac
tivity receiving federal financial 
assistance,") 

The Supreme Courfs ruling began 
with a 1977 case involving a small 
Presbyterian insti tution, Grove City 
College near Pi tt sburgh, which 
refuses government aid except for the 
federal tuition grantS received by ap
prox imately 14 percent of its 
students . 

Discrimination against female 
students was not the issue at Grove 
City. It was the principle of increased 
gove rnmen t entanglement, 
represented by signing a government 
"assurance form " pledging to comply 
with Title IX, thai was the problem. 

The Supreme Court ruled that Title 
IX did apply to the college, but only 
to its student-aid program, which the 
cou rt viewed as a unique program. 

A dissent written by Justice 
William J. Brennan Jr. summed up the 
argument: 'The absufdity of the 
Cou r t 's d ecision is furthe r 
demonstrated by examining its prac-

tical d'fecl. According to the Court, 
Ihe '£inancial aid program' at Grove 
City College may not discriminate o n 
the basis of sex because it is covered 
by Title IX, but the college is not pro
hibited fro m d iscrimina ting in its ad
missions, its a thletic programs, or 
even its various academic depa rt 
ments. 

''The Court thus sanctions practices 
that Congress clearly could not have 
intended: fo r e){ample, Grove City 
College would be free to segregate. 
male and female students in classes 
run by its mathematics department. 
This would be so even though the af
fected students are attending the col
lege with the financial assistance pro
vided by federal funds , 

"If anythi ng about Title IX were 
ever certain, it is that discriminatory 
practices like the one just described 
were meant to be prohibited by the 
statute, " , 

The problem pointed out in 
Justice's Brennan's dissent became 
fact when bia~ against female athlet es 
was investigated at the Uni versity of 
Maryland at College Park. Although 
the Education Department's Office • 
for Civil Rights found disparities bet
w~n athletic programs in com
petitive opportunities, travel. meal 
allowances, recruitment, locker-room 
faci lities and support services, it 
withdre\.,,· its charges later saying that 
"We ha\'e concluded that we do not 
have jurisdiction to pursue this mat
ter further." 

Legislation is currently being 
prepared in Washington that hopeful
ly will amend Title IX and other civil
rights laws, clarifying the loopholes 
which seem to defeat the 
amendment's original purpose. 

Joke Hot Line 
Q. What do you give a deaf fish? 
A: A Herring Aid! 

Q: What does a pregnant rabbit havi 
A: Ingrown Hair 

Q: What do you get when you have 
cloning factory? 

a strike at the 
• 

A: Unreasonable Facsimilies 

Q: What goes screech.halt, screech.halt, screech·halt? 
A: A moron who got a red flashing light! 

Marital crystal 
ball 
Campus Digest News Service 

Sociologist David Olson of the
University of Minneso t a has 
developed a survey he says is 80 per
cent accurate in predict ing whether a 
couple will still be together three 
years after the wedding day. 

O lson's research includes surveys 
of 30,()(X) American couples -in 
p r emari t a l coun se l in g. T h e 
125-q u es ti on su r vey, ca ll ed 
PREP ARE. helps identify areas of 
agreement and disagreement so the 
couple will "start talking and hopeful-

Iy resolve their differences," Olson 
says. It's the 'first of its kind to have 
been tested for predictive accuracy. 

In his questioning, foqr problem 
areas surfaced: 1. personality issues 
(day-to-day living habits. personality 
traits, habits>. 2 . communication 
issues, 3. conflict resolution (how 
disagreements are settled), and 4. 
realist ic expectations (realization that 
some things are not changed by mar
riage and that conflicts/problems will 
arise. 

The sad statistic (at least so far) is 
that one out of fou r new couples 
separate or divorce during the crucial 
fi rst three years. 

Noteable Quotes 
There's no limit to the amount of good 
people can do if they don 't care who gets the 
credit. 

A person must be big enough to admit his 
mistakes, smart enough to profit from them, 
and strong enough to co"ect them. 

• 

, 

--------------- . 
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THE WORLD'S ONLY SHOWER RADIO. This is the only 
radio designed espedally for use in the shower. Its integrated circuit 
board and speaker are coated with a special sealant so that the radio 
works (and cannot be harmed) even under a: strong shower spray. It 
may be mounted firmly on shOl-'A!r wall with 2-inch 'klcrO~ strip (in
cluded) and easily detached for use as a portable radio. Sound from 
~inch speaker is loud and clear even above shoWer noise. AM/FM, 
volume and tuning controls. Nine transistors. Powered by one 9-volt 
battery (included). Durable polystyrene construction. lieight: 9'
inches. Width: 2 inches. Length: 4'" inches. weight: 1 PO':1lld 5 ounces. 

. 

, 
by h.i.s" 

The World's Best 
Fitting Jeans 

Ava ilable in SOlid , check or stripe 
denim. Many styles to choose from. 
S32.00-$~6.00. s izes 3/ 4-15/ 16, short, 
regular or long. 

Shopper. Mart, Cobl .. Icill, "MasterCard, VISA, Wohl'. CnarAe 
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Sports Capital of the World 
I . ~ 

PougMc-.p.le: sport. tapltol of u.s. 

By John Field 

Did you ever sit down and think what 
cit y would be the best to live in if you 
are a sports fan that likes to win? Well 
if you have, you may have chosen New 
York. If you did you were close because 
New York has produced the most 
champions-43 over 411 total team 
years, which is an average of .104. TIle 
average city has .070. The average fan 
living in a city which homes one of the 
four major U.S. sports can expect: to 
celebrate a world championship once 
every 20 years. Also no city has ever 
taken three of the four major titles, 
which means that the sports fan who 
wants to see winners will have to 
compromise, live near some winning 

teams. So where can this be? According 
to sport magazine It would be in 
Poughkeepsie. The population is 29,757, 
and it is located within a radius of about 
150 miles (three hours by car ) of New 
York, &Ston, and Philadelphia. All told 
a as year old Pougbkeepslan will have 
enjoyed one or more world cham
pionships in hIs neighborhood every 
year of his life except 1971 and '79. 
Thats not a bad track record. but have 
you ever been to Poughkeepsie? It's not 
all that glorious. I live approximately 
15 minutes south of there in a rural town 
called 8tonnville which is much nicer 
than Poughkeepsie. It has the same 
sporting advantages as Poughkeepsie 
so I think it should be the Sports capital 
of the U.S. 

' .•. And in 'oM"',, ec.ion. bo." ,,,. R.d Sox · " """ .... 9""'" 
.nd ,,,. ecDJI,,", .... of "'. ;"(/,,s"'" NOIt" • •• ' .... ,. 

e.nc. l.d 01> eceo",'" Df , ,,;,, .. 

Acid Rain 
by Tom Muller The problem also strikes the rivers of 

spawning anadromous fish. Fish which 
live in the sea but lay their eggs in 
freshwater rivers down the entire east 
coast. 

The population of striped bass, white 
and yellow perch and many other fish 
has decreased. The major reason for 
these problems is that the young aren't 
able to survive after a rainstonn. 

jogging Aids • 
C""'/H'" Di.~.'j r N" ',>i s..·",iCt" 

Two unusual companions, rock 
music and walking, have been sug
gested as jogging aids in separate 
studies. 

According to an a rticle in a recent 
"Journal of Ihe American Medical 
A!>~Llcia tion ," fi tness buff!> should 
walk for several minutes follow ing 
strenuous exercise as a cooli ng down 
measure. 

Rt'!>Carchers say that men who exer
cised hard and suddenly stopped 
shLlwoo irregular heartbeats triggered 

Keeping Fit 
Whether you want to keep in shape by 

running, swimming or playing tennis, 
training with weights will help you to 
build strength evenly throughout your 
body. Here are some general rules for 
weight training ; 

Weight training, like. most sports, is 
progressive. Begin with low weights 
and few repetitions. Then increase 
weight and repetitions as you become 
stronger. 

Never do morethan 15 repetitions of a 
particular exercise in one series. And 
never do more than three sets of 
repetitions in one exercise session. Do 
stretching exercises before, during and 
after each series of repetitions. Lifts 
should be done through a full range of 
motion to work the muscles completely. 
Lift twice a week, allowing two or three 
days between sessions which will give 
your muscles time to rebuild them
selves. Begin each session with exer
cises for large muscle groups first, then 
exercise the smaller muscle groups. 
Alternate upper body exercises with 
lower body exercises. 

All weight lifting is done to a four-
count pace ; count to four as you lift, 
hold for a second, then count to four as 
you release the weight. 

by a h igher hormone level . Dizziness 
and wooz.y feelings were lessened by 
cooling off periods, as well. It is 
believed tha t women are affected 
similarly, although only men were 
tested in the study . 

In an Iowa State survey involving 
10 expe ri e nced joggers, blood 
s<lmples showed lower levels of the 
body's natural painkHter, endorphin, 
when joggers listened 10 rock music 
while running. Less of Ihe chemical 
seemed to be needed as the music ap
parentl y helped block out pain and 
dis:comfort . 

• 

Faces In 
the Crowd 

A MY sault 
" . .,., ....... '\ 
Am). an ~;"Ilh·vadn" 
"ho'~ .Uo,,"iI 10 pia} 
""''-) 'ro<b ~l M..lJle· 
I>urJh HI,tl. twl 11 shut· 
NIl> 3, • """ie 10 r.3« 
the l.aJ) I."'i~'~ 'I' 1M 
_me 0_ C ~;rl~' \·o ... ·IT. 
~humpL"n'!up. Middle· 
t>ur~h out..rol"('d ils 01'1"' · 
lI('nt, J 11-1 ~ Ih.~ ,,-3;00,. 

Amy Bolen-a Junior High school 
athlete in the neighboring community 
of Middleburgh, NY (which is about 10 
minutes from Cobleskill) was in the 
latest issue of SPORTS 
ILLUSTRATED. Amy, who par
ticipated on the school's Class C-State 
Championship team in socct!r had 17 
shutouts. She also started and " scored 
a lot" on the school's very successful 
Varsity Basketball team. 

It was interesting to read a person's 
name that was from the localtarea, as 
usually the people you read about in 
FACES IN THE CROWD are from far 
away states like Texas, etc . . . 
Convatulations go out to AMY! 

~ .'!"'(' .?"f ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ 4!l. "f'{' 

't by Anne !:!~ish l:~l!~[!.~lleg'ate Ho",show :\ 
" I think the team did a great job this \ 

"-- semester," said team captain Hannah 
~ Cobleskill's equestrian team has Taylor. "They got together and worked 

finished this semester's season with 8 as a team, Hopefully next year's team =\ 
.. bang. On Saturday, April 14, they will have more college support and do 
~ placed fourth out of IS colleges in even better." 

There is a serious problem rammg 
down on us. What I'm talking about is 
that over 200 lakes in the Adirondack 
Mountains have no fish life because of 
acidification. The acidification is due to 
rain which falls with a ph of below- 7 
(neutral). Soon after the eggs hatch of 
these fish they die off because of this 
lower ph- in the water. The ph dose 
however go back to neutral after a few 
days. This isn't something which has 
lust started to be researched. Since the \f::' 
early to mid-70's people have noticed t:' 

So think of what is happening around 
us while we are camping in the 
mountains or visiting Virginia Beach 
this sununer. This is a problem without 

SHOW RESULTS 

the problem and studied the effects. an easy solution. 

~------------------,~ 

WWPRICES 't 
The price is as good '4:-

as the taste. ~ 

Rider 
Meg Klislwecz 

Comelia Gallow 

Jayroe Moller 
Georgie Patmore 
Joe Zappia 

Class Place 
9-Intermediate Over Fences 3 
6-Intennediate Equitation 3 
8-Novice Over Fences 6 
5-Novice Equitation 5 
5-Novice Equitation 4 
8-Novice Over Fences 2 
8-Novice Over Fences 1 
5-Novice Equitation 6 

Mary Isett 3-Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter 5 
Julia Feehan 2-Advanced Walk-trot 5 

n.. g ... t , .. 'I ~ of Mc~lcI · ,· 
brgi", ... nh 100 .. p"" bo-.f. 
USbI'l-I"'p«I,cI "II'Ih no fitl . .. 

Of ..cScIU lw •• • 

~ Anne Ryan I-Beginner Walk-trot 2 

~ ;p .Pl' ;p :J.J.- ~ 'JiIi' ~ ~ ~ ~ 

MtCono"'-,- of Cobl ..... ;n 

12 1.123 M.in StrHl 
CobIe ,k •• NT 12043 

And ....... " )'OU <ompo.,~ 
prien . mnl few mu l. 

. McO""'I<I·. bo-I" ,"" 
o:om.,- U1Ion. 

. o..'IOIandlng ' "" ........ h'v 
1ng.lf<ik"U. fl. l. I .knelly 
.. rvlcl . llId the be,. prien I" 
I.,..... . .. .w<y lime . 

V .... a- I 9""'i 1'*"sI 
.......... ""'" ... II. 

a, .. " Kt"'N' I " 
N~ .. o.... tlOPorI I<I< 

Seniors: 
Good Luck in 

the Real World! 
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